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about the series

Intelligentsia Cup was founded in 2012 and expanded
to multiple days of racing in and around Chicago. In
2019 it became the largest road cycling event in
country. In 2022, the series held that distinction,
drawing more than 5,400 racers from around the
world. It now features 10 days of racing, with ever-
changing 



We attract elite athletes from the region and all over the world in 

Intelligentsia races are all criterium-style races with short closed courses (typically less than 1 mile)
that are easy to watch for spectators and more accessible for the media. 
Race speeds exceed 30 mph with “prime laps” in which racers sprint across the finish line for cash
payouts and merchandise.
All-day racing is partnered with family-friendly fun: kids activities, entertainment, Active Lifestyle
Expo, food vendors, merchant sales, etc. all wrapped up in a festival atmosphere. 
Professional on-stage announcers provide play-by-play coverage, cycling knowledge 101, interactive
spectator contests, sponsor messaging, and community highlights all designed to engage spectators
and athletes.

       this highly competitive event.  

Our goal is to promote and celebrate cycling in Chicago and the Metro area with events that bring the
community together and engage participants and the public in order to promote exercise and a healthy
lifestyle. Cycling is one of very few sports where you can be competitive from age 9 to 99! 

The series is well-established and respected by the most competitive racers. It draws crowds from all
over the country and the world, inspiring content creators and influencers within the sport. For them,
this is a pinnacle event and one they spend months preparing for. 



By the Numbers

5,412 entries in 2022
17% average increase per year since 2014
Our riders came from 43 states  
17 foreign countries
33% of our riders were from Illinois 
Average age across all categories: 33
Female participation is increasing. In 2022, over 30% of our riders were women! 

72% of USA Cycling licensed cyclists are 25-44*
93% are college educated*
48% have household incomes over $100,000*
Racers spend an average of $2,016 on events including local lodging, food*



Rider
Demographics



meet the spectators



Captive audience of families and active lifestyle
Enthusiasts who reside in the community and travel from neighboring areas.
Racers often travel with their families.
Thousands of spectators expected for each race, with an estimated individual spend of $59 on
food/beverage/shopping in each community.
Professional cycling fan base is business-savvy, affluent, upscale and well-educated.
Cycling race enthusiasts are loyal to sponsors and brands who support the sport.
Many racers and fans travel to more than one race during a cycling series.
Cycling races appeal to everyone – the sport’s energy is like NASCAR on two wheels!
Median Household Income of $75,000, with 70% college educated.
50/50 split of male and female race fans; Median Age: 38.



community engagement

The riders are important, there's no
doubt about it. But our goal is to

support the communities in which
we race. This means creating

something fun and memorable,
designed to showcase the best each

town has to offer. 
Hospitality businesses along the

racecourse often report their best
day of business during the event, and

residents take part in the all-day
festival by running block parties and

cheering on the cyclists.
 

We're all about creating
community events... with a bike

race.



about cycling 



Bike racing is a team sport, with riders working together using
strategy and tactics to place one team rider in the position for
victory. 



Estimated 65 million competitive and recreational cyclists in the U.S. Number of Americans who ride bikes is greater
than all who ski, golf and play tennis combined.
One of the most popular and fastest growing sports in the world.
Healthy activity the entire family can enjoy together.
The U.S. bicycle industry is a 5.6 BILLION DOLLAR Industry.



Multiple signage locations at every
venue – barrier boards and fencing,
podium background, finish line
banner …
Exclusive race category sponsorship
includes custom winner’s jersey at
each venue and overall series
winner with prize opportunity.
Live streaming with logo and video
spots.
Branded posts on social media and
email marketing 

 
 

Perks Include: 
 

 

event sponsorship 



Sponsorship perks
- social media

Get your brand in front of a captive
audience. 
Our large (and growing) audience
represents a diverse group of
consumers. 
Sponsorship not only keeps you top of
mind, but creates a sense of
community engagement that our
riders reward by patronizing your
business. 



Audience



reach



top performing
sponsor posts

Instagram Reels far and away
outperformed every other

posting type across every social
media platform. Every reel had
viewership in excess of 2,500,
with several breaking 10,000

views. Here are our 2 top
performing sponsor videos: 

Goose Island William Blair



Email marketing report



email marketing
Our racers emails included branded

language and information (offers,
etc.) to promote your business. 

In addition, we craft updates
throughout the series so you can get
a taste of the racer experience. We

also create custom folders with
photos that showcase your brand,
giving you access to quality assets
and collateral to use on your own

social media channels. 



In 2022, we began a partnership with the American Criterium Cup. This partnership enabled us to
livestream our Lake Bluff event on Outside, reaching hundreds of thousands of fans through this
broadcast. 



As a sponsor, you would have the
opportunity to place your ads (video, or

static) on our Livestream during the
ACC event. 



Contact information
Tom Schuler – Managing Partner

tjsplow@gmail.com  
Mobile: 414.899.9048

 
Marco Colbert – Partner/Exec. Director

marco@intelligentsiacup.com
Mobile: 847.644.0277

 
Bekah Collins – Marketing Director

bekah@goodnewscommunications.com
Mobile: 520.481.1184

 

2023 Dates:
July 21-30 


